
Tentative attendance list: 
VPEMSS Joey Oducado, Luciano Matthias, Jeanda Redy, Michael Muller, Julia Martin, 
Mahelani Ching, Edwin Sione, Hiromi Welly, Eugene Edmund, Riley Hasugulmal, Jayvee 
Tamagginey, (Jayleen Alex), (Redsea Hairens), Loatis Seneres, Kimsky Kubo, Warren Ching, 
Reinhardt Weilbacher Jr., Marjose Redy, Pearl Habuchmai Olter-Pelep, Benina Ilon, Tomasi 
Mawi. Hiromi Welly, Catherine Melander, Rita Hinga, Drexler Hallers, Keoni Musrasrik, Trenton 
Skilling.  
 
Notes and jottings, not official minutes: 
 
Flag bearers and heralds: Three names. Jasper and RG as heralds. Once list is complete, get 
that to Mahelani.  
 
Food. Jim: 400. Bastora: 600. Jim said he is set with his vendors, they are licensed and have 
health certificates. Takeouts will be ready by…? 
 
Start with track and field. Twelve heats plus finals. Athletes will need to be ready. Loatis wants 
names of students in 100m, 200m, and 4x100m by 27th, Monday.  Teams will need to field eight 
runners. Two heats 100, male and female. Two heats 200, male and female. Finals 100, 200. A 
single shot 4x100 final, two heats, no final. Runners can repeat, but there is no rest time. No 
break. So teams are to prepare their runners. Roster by 24 March to Loatis.  
 
Results of ball game. Softball is finished. Volleyball finished. Basketball final tonight. Soccer 
finishes on 24. Weather has been problematic for soccer games. Weather could conceivably 
wash out the remainder of the series. 
 
No written request for state track and field has been submitted yet. Oral request. We need a 
written request.  
 
Written request to public safety tomorrow. Chief of police will assist with escort point A to point 
B.  
 
Tomasi. Four wireless microphones for audio system. Equipment set up on evening of 29th. 
Singer of the national anthem should get an opportunity to sound check. Michael will work with 
Tomasi on arrangements. 
 
All equipment moves up on the Wednesday evening on the 29th. Security will secure venues - 
Spanish wall, state track and field.  
 
Tents are reserved. LP gas will assist with setup on afternoon of 29th. Seven rented tents. Plus 
two, medical, media.  
 



Pohnpei campus will provide chairs. About 100 chairs. Tables. PO processed for the tents, 
already. The seven tents are for the teams. The “two” tents are Mason’s tents. Media tent on 
roof of media booth.  
 
Media should request a photo vehicle through maintenance.  
 
Uniformed nursing students will be on hand. A formal letter to Pohnpei state hospital to request 
an ambulance. Nurses will be marching with the marchers.  
Water should be on each float. 
 
Request the ambulance to convoy with the parade at the end of the parade in case a student 
overheats.  
 
Side note on challenges of transporting an injured student recently required a stretcher. Health 
clinic asked to acquire a stretcher plus one for security. 
 
Security will work with police to secure the route. Chief security needs a list of VIPs. Need traffic 
control between media center and Pohnpei state gym.  
 
Dinner and coffee for security.  
 
Lots were drawn for float order.  
 
1 PingMwok  
2 Pohnpei  
3 Yap  
4 Chuuk  
5 Purple  
6 Kosrae  
7 NuKap  
 
Banner? Not yet. The design has yet to be transferred up to VPEMSS.  
Who is requesting the printing?  
Nurses will march perhaps distributed through the units to provide shorter response times.  
Two banners. The one at Spanish Wall will be pulled down, have a wood pole mounted to it, 
and then be carried up the route. 
A press ID will be required to access the media area on top of the media booth due to security 
concerns. 
 
The platform decorations committee needs flowers. Lady Sharks will do the decoration of the 
platform/grandstand but they are requesting donations of flowers.  
 
List indicating which faculty on are which team are being prepared. 



 
50 t-shirts. 
 
MC Sebastian, Bolly.  
Entrance. Opening remarks. 
 
Number of students from Kitti/Madolehnihmw. Pohnpei campus: 22 Kitti, 18 Madolehnihmw.  
 
Floats should be ready to go on time. Floats should be at Spanish Wall by midnight, parked in 
order ready to go. Decorated. Stakes will be placed. Floats will have to arrive after 9:00 PM, 
after the softball games occurring that night. 
 
Where does the $200 come from? Krystileen will arrive by 25th. That money will be released 
after she returns.  
 
Next Founding Day Working Group meeting Wednesday 22nd March at 4:00 in MITC. Team 
officers are to meet Loatis in the gym on Monday 20 March at 1:00 to cover track and field 
procedures, details.  


